A louvered front bulkhead allows fresh air to be ducted independently from each side of the body to the rear (soiled bay) compartment. A ceiling mounted exhaust fan removes the stale air.

Hanging garments and linens can be quickly and easily loaded in the wheel house bays.

A simple push of the locking lever secures the hangers for transport.

“Lock-Latch” retaining system holds hand cart in place safely, conveniently and securely.

Automotive style locking door handles with interior safety release provides security and a positive weather seal.

Raising the rear bays increases clearance when pulling out of steep driveways and helps prevent damage to the rear bumper.

We stand behind what we sell with a “Rock Solid,” industry-leading 12-year warranty.

MICKEY TRUCK BODIES INC
P.O. Box 2044, High Point, NC 27261
Tel: 800-334-9061 Fax: 336-889-6712
www.mickeytruckbodies.com
Mickey’s all aluminum design insures that your product is not only easily accessible, it is also separated and well ventilated. Easier access. Greater productivity. Improved comfort. Better ventilation.

Custom modification of the chassis frame greatly increases the capacity of the rear compartment.

With Mickey’s standard one-piece skins your decals always look great. No seams - No rivets - No worries.

All-Aluminum corner and intermediate machined castings are “sleeve fitted” to rub rail and door post to form a positive, stress-free connection to enhance strength and durability of the total unit.

Mickey’s computer driven CNC Plasma Cutting Machine enables highly accurate cutting of single piece aluminum sheet up to 96 by 190 inches. The one-piece skin is much more durable, and will significantly reduce costly repairs due to cracking and popping rivets.

Ergonomically designed with safety and operator comfort in mind, we offer the lowest working profile in the industry. Our efficient presectioned compartments for your bulk, hanging and soiled linen can have even greater flexibility when used with our strong light weight removable shelves.

Convenient Reconditioning and Service Centers

MICKEY TRUCK BODIES INC owns and operates a national network of Reconditioning and Service Centers strategically located in key markets throughout the US. These Recon Centers provide major overhauls as well as minor cosmetic repairs for all makes and models, including competitive units. All of our locations feature on-site, computer-controlled painting system, and on site decal applications.

MID- ATLANTIC Thomasville, NC Tel: 800-334-9061
NORTHEAST Howell, NJ Tel: 800-938-5181
SOUTHEAST Ocala, FL Tel: 800-276-5891
MIDWEST Bloomington, IL Tel: 800-791-6965
SOUTHWEST Dallas, TX Tel: 877-664-2539 (Toll Free)